
Remark

        Information recorded in this questionnaire will only be of the agricultural

        land holding which is located in this province.

A.   Region……………………………………………………………

B.   Province…………………………………………………………

C.   District………………………………………………………….

D.   Sub-district…………………………………………………………..

E.   Admistrative area……Municipal area      =  1 Non-municipal area    =  2

TAO name.….…….……… TAO name ...….…….……

F.   Enumeration area…….…………

G.   Village no.  …………...……... Village name...…..……….……..……..………

         Enumerating date.........month.............................2013 Manual editing date........month......................2013

        Name-Surname.........................................................         Name-Surname.........................................................

        ID no.                ID no.

                      Enumerator                                                     Supervisor

Agricultural Census 2013               
 (The collaborating project by National Statistical Office and the Department of Agricultural Extension) 

REG 
(1) 

CWT 
(2-3) 

TAM 
(6-7) 

AMP 
(4-5) 

EA 
(12-14) 

VILL 
(15-16) 

TAO 
(9-11) 

AREA 
(8) 

Confidential 

AG.1 
Listing form 
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Name of agricultural holder/household head/

company/institution

Serial number Name of House Serial number (Specify according to each type - A, B, or C) Ask whether 

of house / building road / number of household / A.   Name of agricultural holder/ any household Main purpose of Number During the past

street company / institution        household head/ company/ Crop Livestock Fresh Sea salt Serial number If F11 Record code member doing inland of 12 months,

       partnership/ institution water farming of agricultural was recorded, "2" if F12 = B inland fishery fisherry activities Natural Irrigation Reservoir บ่อล่อ Swamp household did the specified

B.   Name of other household member who culture holder then specify otherwise activities during River, canal สัตว์นํ�า and members members in F21

        operate their own agricuture sperately letter A or B record the past 12 Record canal, others who had go out for

C.   Name of agricultural holder who is not a or C or D code "1" months. "1"consumption Brook done inland fishery

       member of this household but gives respectively "2" for sale inland activity more

       responsibitiy of operating his/her agriculture  (see the start fishery than 30 days ?

       to the member of this household letter in the Record during the

       (speficy name of responsible person in a blanket) listing frame) "1"  Yes past 12 Record

"2" No months "1"  Yes

 If "no area", record "0" "2" No

    - If "none", leave "blank", and skip to Q. F14      - 4 m
2
  = 1 tarangwa If record code "2"

     - 400 tarangwa  = 1 rai then skip to Q. F23

rai tarangwa

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F11 F12 F13 F14 F15 F16 F17 F18 F19 F20 F21 F22

 

(17 - 20) (21 - 24) (25 - 27) (28 - 30) (31 - 33) (34 - 36) (37 - 41) (42 - 44) (45 -47) (48 - 50) (51 - 53) (54 - 56) (57 - 59) (60 - 62) (63 - 65) (66 -68) (69 - 71) (72 - 74) (75 - 77)

Total area of agricultural

holding (in Rai)

by source of inland fishery activities

If any field in F6-F9 was marked  "   " Sample selection of 

agricultural holders

If in F14 recorded " 1 "

   F10

as of 1 May 2013

Civic address Information corresponding to agricultural activities in this province only Inland fishery activities

the agricultural activity on 1 May 2013 then, record Mark "   " one choice or more

Mark "  " one or more column according to                                  

(record only the first page) 

Summation of this enumberation area 

(only code " 2 ")  (only code" 1 ")  (only code " 1 ")  (only code "1"                        (only code "2"                        



Remark

Ask whether During the past Record the code

any household 12 months,    in        

member did any of only one code:

 engaged in household Shrimp Fish Sea Crab Others 1.  Non-response

marine fishery member shell       in three visits

during   in belonging, on 1 May 2013 in F25 - F27 engage in 2.  Refusal

the past 12 No boat Boat Boat Boat owned coastal       in three visits

months. (mark  without with with aquaculture 3.Uncollaborated

then skip to engine outside inside (including aqua by condominium

Record Q. F28) breeding) ? or apartment

"1"  Yes Record 4.  Uncollaborate

"2" No "1"  Yes      by real estate

"2" No

If record code "2"      - 4 m
2
  = 1 tarangwa

then skip to Q.  If recorded "2", 

 

     - 400 tarangwa  = 1 rai

end the interview rai tarangwa

F23 F24 F25 F26 F27 F28 F30 F31 F32 F33 F34 F35

(78 - 80) (81 - 83) (84 - 86) (87 - 89) (90 - 92) (93 -95) (96 - 100) (101 - 103) (104 - 106) (107 - 109) (110 - 112) (113 - 115) (116 - 118)

  If "Yes", record number of boats in use and

  If "No", mark   in F24

 Coastal aquaculture (including aqua breeding)

on 1 May 2013

If in F28 recorded " 1  "

Mark "   "  one choice or more

in this province

(including aqua breeding)

Record "0", for any inapplicable 

type

 was the boat used for doing marine fishery ? of coastal aquaculture by type of animal / group

Record total area

F29

Marine fishery

If in F23 recorded " 1  "

During the past 12 months,

  (only code " 1 ")  (only code " 1 ")  
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